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Stewart bland has the nest beautiful coastline
Purora tae eot beautiful busO
The Poari.

Lion is ch iovaliet rivr.

The Ke.sre ken are the b 'st l.ace t be in ch wol worl'
of t
reasons is the
eer ;
u ! , fresh • clan beautiful!
Tb.? nlon' cie Ciardia ; symetie 5 , azolosive foil smellin:
diarrhoea
not at all fun! ITo, w hay chlorine, iodin nn.
boiline . So what Be we do aooct it?
asicoliy what it comes down te is loss of Gu3lity of life verses
imhl -J.
on the. trots.
7ott wi
soree and you lose some. if t, --o
ny oople start iO5fl3 we 11 hay cc stop eumblincz, But for
now I n going to continue the florce aleasure of drinking fror
a .eouetaie stream on a hot day.
Out we should all be more careful
wte wo.ter eround huts and should try and impress upon others
imnort.euce of s af' disiosal of coilet wastes.
And now on a brib ter not--, a pet on the beck for SoC. Despite
uitifully ivdenunt e fund ing, SoC in our er :. a have never failed
to b fri'ndly h.lpful and of practical assistance and whet

is most gratifying, arc. interested.
We used to send a copy of the .Pohokura to the old Forestry
Department and continued this policy with DOC.
When John Cheyne
asked for extra copies to go to the local Fiel d Centres we took
it as a compliment to our Club and magazine an d are supplying
them gratis depit their offer of payment. I t is the least
we can do considering how helpful an'i friendly many of their
staff have been to the HTC.
CLUB TRIPS.
PINE TREE PULLING! TE IINGA TO THE HOG&ET.
I1 2 December 1990

Trip No. 1483.

We finally left Molts about half an hour late, after waiting
or two people who didn't turn up. When we arrived at Kuripapango
shortly after 8.30 Friday night, there was Oliver, one of our
missing members. He had riden up to Kuri on his mountain bike
I

Soon after we had pitched our tents the cloud base descended
and it started to drizzl. Everyone climbed into the back of
the truck and we helped Stan celebrate his 60th birthday. Chicken
and sponge cak were produced and consumed before the appearance
of the birthday cake. This was also rapidly consumed. By aFöt
10 the rain had stopped and everyone disappeared into their nylon
shelters to stack a fe ZZZZZ's.
Saturday da.wened fine, but a little cloudy and before 8 am car
loads of HTC members arrived, just as others departed back towards
town. We drove up o;er the Gentle Annie and down to near where
the Comet Pd joins :he Taihape Rd. It was at this point that
we met up with Marsh and his fellow workers from DOC. Before
long gloves were hing issued and slashers were receiving their
final tune up. Fo the rest of the day we chopped, •yanked and
cursed the seemingiy never ending stand of Pinus contorta.
e called i quit s ab n 2 3 au1 returned to (nii to retire
to a patch of shade be3ie the truck and cooled • down with a few
beverages provided by
NZ taxpayer. The boys from DOG seemed
to be pleased with th: area that we had covered. For thos that
were unable to join u.
we left a tree or to for you to attend
to next ye-ar.
Sunday was an ther sc.rrhcr with zinc ointment being the orderof the day, More cars arrived to join us and around 8 we headed
u D to the tor of the' Oen'cl•e Annie. Most of us got out here,
laving
Chri;tine and Al to move the truck down to the Taruarau
*
River for us.
The wind was quite gusty as we headed towards To Iringa. We
made good time up to te top but had great difficulty in finding
the track leadi.n,g into the bush towards the tl ogge t. We spent
about an hour fiddling around trying to locate the track and
eventually we took a cmpass hearing and ventured forth.
Initially tere was vy little undergrowth but as time went on we
spent more and. more tices on hands and knees crawling under lawyer
and other rubbish. Fr'rtunateiy we stumbled across a very well
formed trackand we flowed this all the way to where we climbed

Just before we left the
to the Kog 3 et.
bal e1oer funning across a dcv pan
Tee views from here are quite amazing
a-w a y !
cause the •.OT .Iq are scee from an angle that is quite different
to w:at wo no rmally son
Cu the west, panoramic vucn are had
ecr"ss
' Willa cod onto the mountains of the.

out of the trees qgKon
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he Let tee :pC ab ont 3.15 and proceeded clown a. very long
all crrLercl about
15
ridna t o war d s thn Tnthapn r oad , wh - ra w
CAri stiav d elLe .e
es heck to has tiricn shout 3.30 after a most
:u oy e. i: I e
c: emj
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all or enrt a of ti-u- week end
Thss B err 'j Wader), Tn : Ssf,r , Chris tine Hardie Al Moffi tt
loth BAirn 7=7 , Vig o ! . coo 9 Cliv r hrcchus, Stan 1 3o r .2 kay
cvi Cc a:
J..nny Bane, Robert Marshall , Roger Burn
lecy :.BrO 0....eCry. Julio Terer.r, Sandie Dungan, Liz F'in:!ar, Sharon
Charto rin , Dev i' C hn rta r i c I. Tb l'oa Tasraun Smith .
7wopin who
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15 1 15
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Trip ho. 1434
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ro this douse to ann members on na o and compass skills,
as well or rout: II. dine s:illn which 7 f o e! in lacking in the
Club. T wnlve of Y6 l ef t Tas oings in the- truck rod drove down
to the quarry accisn road off kaweka load
The weather was An
ecU dare, with r. cool hroeva in the or-en,
Jofortiinat-vTL- y I had
no other. preen - ice. 520 0ars to give ma a hand so I hoped that
at leot.
nobody wOliLil
Tb: first coepl - 2 of hourg were sp-ent lecturing on the- basics
a s p and compass
r
Ii 'g and wO te1 is a 1 d i n to
ii groups of 1 korthi fild exercise.
The object was to trovel
roe the pue:':ry e: ISP reed throu g h to the first ford on the
Lothow e' via L: cii If eran c. flsi routes, keeping tr a ck of exact
.T.1i here are the results:
,o'iit:Luns 'very se a f tar.
lie Lair a perty .,, who war:' to follow the tops to spot height.
10B3 on Blact Birch 7anjD .
follow the track down to the road,
fiat 1 933 so r et:.crn ed back to Lb:. truck
Marrin'S , jur ty dcl icne3 ti e 1 'ading sour down free the 7uariy
Le 'J'.
Come ftr-. -.au and continued down s tr eco to the ford
he

Joy:- C's ea:t7 11Ot :' hoer half way to 1033 from the road and
supposed to fr U or tac lending sour cue east into heat Gorge

were

C crane
inc;ter-d as to veerci toe far to his right
But no
going down thc,spur , ho ended in a little side cc e-ck dull of
waterfalls, w
di:atl, and anew eamage. At 1.30 he ran into my
eurty chini':ing he- weis a i: least a kiloma04 further downstream.
Ir,j -eAlnta XPJ?ry heAg of Well g arg2 G'r a" aid
'
fo?l
d. it ' all po way Anwc .
No problem - with navlg'ction huth-.

OW

0

plenty of problems with waterfalls and windfalls for the first
kilometre. The rest of the stream was such good travel that
3 of the parties followed it down to the ford where the truck

was waiting.
Aithougha few problems were encountered in the morning, I am
sure everyone enjoyed the afternoon., with map and compass being
useda lot which was the object of the day.
Thanks Martin for driving.
P.M.
Parties

1
2.
3.
4.

David Harrington, Julie Turner, Jo Paxie
David Charteris, Roger Burn, Ralph Sutton.
Martin Mallow, Robert Marshall, Rob McGill
Al Moffitt, Bing Potts, Arch Lowe.

Family.Camp. 15 & 16 Dec.
The ,,-first two cars arrived at Balls Clearin g a little after .4
and dropped, in to see David Lewis, so as to find out where.we
could put up camp. He pointed us to one of his paddocks
immediately across the road from the picnic area and we put up
our tents. The others arrived in dribs and drabs and then the
truck turned up to drop off Julie, Dave and Al.

After •te,a most of the party went over to visit David Lewis and
arrived back just before dusk. We then went through the bush
to the clearing and were just in time to see the bats flying
As darkness drew in we made our way back to the camp
around.
site with some of us going by tha stream route in order to view
the glow worms. It was then ti,me for a general natter and bed.
After a leisurely start to Sunaay morning we nacked un and went
down Little Road to Little Bush, a new Forest and Bird reserve,
There is a short track through this bush which we all did and
were back at the cars for an early lunch. At this staTge Clive,
Karen, Heather and Jim arrived for a day trip. A bit more time
was spent lazing around and then all but the Thurst.on's car headed
for. home.
Many thanks to David Lewis for allowing us to camp on his land.
G.H.
Party:.
Stan Woon, Kay Paramore, Karen, John, Chris, Phillip
& Stuart Berry, Eddi, I Sue, Claire. Glen Holmes, Chri9tiana
Stevens, Peter, Daniel & - Donna Berry, Glenda Hooper, Julie Turner,
Dave Charteris, Al Moffitt and day trippers:. Clive, Karen &

Heather Thurston & Jim Class.
New Year Kaimariawa/ICaweka Tramp.

3 - 9 January 1991.

Trip No. 1485.

After.a slightly late start we were off up the Taihape Road
angiti'ei River for a quick break,
The first stop was at the
then Waiouru for the last JUik food we would taste for a while
and then the truck left us in.the cold, on the border of army

land, lust off
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it wak4reazIng, not quit
wd'.rinç ih:t wa w era in ;€2
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Dn s pi tw sis uni t h ar, it w as-t ill voy b e aut i ful, with aluins
r:low,rs a'orywro 9 i.ncisdta. orc:ias. Th'r.o w a s, nothiog very
sta p and th.ro was a lot of diffsr•.nt v;atatios plt.chos of
bac ch'and 5T5(', as W 011'' t:ssaack,
lunch

sth.• and. start& to isuroro and wo all loked
catc.Lrir a glimp s 2 of tht:: w ild shroas in t h e 'oawhauo
As QH.; q at ciosor to. to •larso 'rafla y througs wch the nv r ;wind.s
wo saw nnrl au;1 noca siso of the aora:s and also ;unfortiontoly
the daa'.la tiay ra dbing .
Acaaa of tussock have been flattened
out DO orn lain, j,'srsi with woods,
t10 patchss of
W-aI.ci1 a O w n V as be nal i;-n :o:aout with grb-'to were
oqt
aT t.1y.
j

for!ars to

Thu hors s nra aLla?safic at.. sicFit th o ugh , as wj:'
found. out,
soot tioc a och of; r.rs on
foals wtth thraa. stsil.iono,.Dave- an IL
I craut up ou±t.:- ci.os..hefora tin'y sow us; TIM;,clich went 3 thacol0ras as tQv Y ambInV o lf in not too uch of a harT y  b ut i
r'
\TOS
ths St:j1IiO1
210" P, etoria, snort.
r - aht : -n us -sve us
bit of
fright too bf or
he v-s :rod uff and ru nft:r tho
rn
Alcar sottiu:' up c..ao: :y. t: -t:..:ri.v -- s V Ana uMM up vry- doss
05 a0 whar aoa.
saiLican
not at oil tao raay.in'st: .i. had •bn
lad to b yliCV0.
T ha ri w rs sa vory ! ochar :oba around but I think
t he C1O5r5t wD sot was son a tins in tho nisha whan some ran through
our anais vita :'7 ;rs:
.sI to uah•.: tL- cost un-'ora• -lika noises
have evar heard,
I can erit.y Sl003SO i t 12 aal 1O5 ar g u i ng
ovar tarricory
ta y so a v :ry t..ri;c.or.isi. wit
io'r--:: dun
ios
'rl.i. srouud th- vollay floor.
Wh .e t.hsy fi ally wou.. away it: was
sack to sloop.'
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s w.'t coil nod o•isornyi..an d . 5 10 thn: morsin:
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What
I doin', hors lyt.n.a.a :I'r a t.oit. Ely in to micId:lo of nowhaa
As
wa. erLowly awuk s ':1n4 riso to -tho down, reatha in Wo cool,-:Cris p
air,- listan t.o th0 silanca., s:ufvL: nihSTd of 6-Dr sara-wiLd hors s
across. w h a In A nding 7xjanse of tissoc-' c: coy; rod ouith., ooa bagins
to unds stand..
low. .adad it is to ba away rTOil nizilion tbon,
sinok
and. tb a tu is of th
lOs
J.ud Mac in worn
you to
with pooslo who 1001 in you As, oil thai - a to aajo- n .aac:
hers:
coao..&r.y whilo 5ivin3 thol: - hal-), support and friandship.
Any
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hcOfl-o9d a ggs for br -:.hfss t n ya.a.
It dd -n '
s::\asI Long.. howov r
boor th: nist was slowly r tr-o tian over thu horizon and., w
cros sod thn,0oaQnngn,Ri v 0 r aol started our long 250 nstx's. .:Cl;Lt';i
in tho int.rnsa sin.
::1c -:a0
th: totn :wns dfinita1 y v- otto. •the
affart . 1he snow c. uvrad a I sea of Lio.&i -a Loot osin oalv over
US
80 hugn it dwn:'.ls :ovo-ryth -Lng around is.. As
JO turn to thu
'
nppo sitv dira ct i on wo On'- l ' anka oat
'r
io
lic'
so ..flat and low. so On horinon ,-tho tioiicLrs c'ccars to uc. ho thera In sly days.
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ia strocl..o it out over dntly i-ohm: - tUssQc:
T h e as. t two hour
country , slowed only by swoop in tha 30 lies
b for
into the bush,
Jhil; on tias toss a pir -- - --f. wooL on two posts
obsarva I . .
snfcrtunnt:-sLv. Wa ' to hil ihhit:ratc
it
,
,
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said somethino, about military land, keep out, get permission
from riO, phone such and such a number .. like, I mean we were
only 1- days walk from the nearest road and even then still
hours .drive to the nearest building, let alone a phone.
The descent to the Makorniko River was down a steep bush clad
spur, a full 500 metre. drop, .durin which a few rareoaryphaata
snail shells are observed, although, I think like me everyone
is still thinking about their burning feet. The Makomiko is
• a beautiful undisturbed river by which we stopped for lunch.
'While some.headd downstream, Dave and I headed upstream a few ,
h.iindredmetres 'for
a
look. We found some really good campsites
and, unfortunately, signs of man. After a quick run, come semi
pack float downstre.am'we reached the Rangitikei River. What
a sight, huge deep turquoise pool with a single beach on the
side, surrounded by native forest. John was on thn far side
attempting to catch dinner with heather sitting back observing.
Soon a clothes line is erected on the beach, flies are erected
in the bush and dinner 'prepared while still John triestocatch
the elusive fish, 3 of which;were swimming in the pool. A few
of us even went for a swim before settling down around the fire
for the' evening before bed.
Thanks guys and girls for an excellent weak, I couldn't have
,
hd better company.

Day 3:
(Heat' and Dust).
fter the very comfortable and
successful camp by the Ranaitike'i River. we set off reasonably'
early to tackle the climb up on to the tops. It was a long steep
haul but fairly open and it was easy enough to find a route to
follow.
At the top we faced a long tramD over the low tusso-ck as the
day grew hotter and hotter. Whak.enarumaru gave us a good view
towards the distant' Kaweka Range and behind us, Ruapehu and
Tgauruhoe showed themsnlv :-'s at intervals. By mid afternoon it
w,,s so warm we all collapsed for a prolonged rest in a clump
of beech trees. Amazingly, Dave Charteris kept going some'
distance then went down a siur for about 300 metres to fetch
some water for us all. Then, he carried it all the way back'
to where the rest of •us ware by this time dozing in the shade..
What a hero!
By this time, our original route plan had been slightly changed
and: shortened. After our rest we went on, then down a steep
hillside to the Mangamaire River and. a wonderful swim at the
bottom. The route down the bill' was open and dry and we all
had great fun sliding down the open parts and sending up enormous
dust clouds as we went. Not very environmentally sensible of'
course.... To end the day we kept on tramping up the river until
we found a camp site. A long and tiring day, but i n teresting
country nevertheless.
C.H.
Day 4: The day began with an am a z ing frost. Its the 6th of
January and we all woke to solid socks and white boots. After
the two incredibly hot days it was rather a shock. Still, with
only a few groans it was boots on and off we set. Up stream
(Mangamaire) for 20 minutes and then another 20 or 30 minutes

hard- climblay wl wora in the open to continua up to To 7iri
Dave ared us that once there it was only ci matter o. doing
the tops; thin all thy way down to the dgaruroro Riyer. NOT
The ridge on the sky line took a very lend tine to r3.
QUITE
with tt•e 00 " ups anc downs Kong thc way. It was very hot agai.i
andw-e were plese to climb the final, grunt and to sea, stretc h ed
out blow, th,. m a gnificent valley that. included the Air scrip
at hoyds.
At the river we found i no to left by John b outgomoric. saying
that, as at l) in tao alone still hadn ' t left Nap.Lcr because
Dave D was going to 'iav.e a look at hoyds and
of high winds.
it was agreed tli :.t 4handa would fly out it by chance the plane
heforc: they could disappear two Auckianders :arrivad
hadn't come.
and ware obi " to tall as that the plang had been cad gone. Wa
then walked dowii coo kgciruroro for five minutes and. set uP our
came, the ladies and John B' (because h; was fishing) on one side
of the river and the blokes on the other side. John and dhondn
And it wao good
augiet as so! an.: 0A it to th ~ other oeis
.
•.
night from us after onothniuvery loa ....day..
P.C. How dos dnachertravel to fast on so lit-tie food?

Day 5: Up bright and early, with ho-gsbacks a hovering,' the first
Setting d; ff in iribs aid drabs, a steady
-5 .y in a river he w V jqe d ,
i
r iror i
art : o
thn ' fi r
pace Q s maia tniaK e
Ap-.rt Eroc: a few

iwo1,aataa rinses by gods, the river was easily

Thy

aed the wi'Ad wJiCped tip while cj.e nibbled .aat

snacks for c.iorning ten. It won ci cdnni cat time to ston and
"interesting" section, . roeT -here
contemplate the start of t
on the pools got larger, deopo and closer togeth :r. john found
fishing rewarc1iig r this pOin, landinglavalwall sizes fish
withia the hour.' Catting incroagGglINAV I by now both from abvs
and below, sidling was becoming an ne-coaling opti on. Some tricky
foot mark hroo.'-at us to a sh-lterocl. soot for lunch high abnv:-' th:
river, con'olet e'rith a stream that emptied free fail into the
rifer o

lq

lron here on the natural c1.omntu h cc are nastier and as the pack
floating began the rain b.ccnme s steady torrent. It was hare that
Chris excelled. She drifted around the corner, never to ha seen
an the rest of us dither-ed on thoside. It was many ion;
hours I ater befor . the .. naw'cpurue swing bridge tankfully cave
into, view. A warm weicoqv was had a the hut though uily
occupi ed by a numb-cr of hunt ers, . aids A n d 'cram-pars (-including
11 steamed (ourselves dry and the trout to
Clive and
crion) doo llf A ge t h er h'fnr- onco Again atrtcbia )ht
.

uidr t at fly
3lee was delayed due to various visiting apparitions, some 'fro.t
Mars, others with axes, all accompanied with much hilarity end
platting from Clivo, Lyn, Sandie and Chris and dead silence from
.
thaI rest of us weary bodi.es
0

e: I

\_J •

Day 6: The overnight rain had c irad by oraing to another
hot sunny day. From hare our p rty split with 'Christine, Sandie
end Rhonda heading over the Hirison Country to KIwi Mouth. At
8.30 the rest of us wandered off down river to Omarukokere Bivvy,
arriving at 11 with good': travel. We continued down river, to
Rocks Ahead 'Stream which only iiivol'ad' one deep crossing (chest'
deep), where we 'had lunch. My origiani plans for this day w as
to travel Manson Creek but blistered feet, which I had had since
day 1, didn't like up hills. It was from here onwards I managed
to get up with the rear of the party
.-

About 1.30 we continued on' down river, again with only 1 dep'
crossing, a pack 'float. Al'so,oa this stretch, Adrian's' 'boot.
fell apart, so hb had to continue in sand shoes. At 5.30 we
arrived' at Kiwi Mouth Hut, Olive Thurston" and Lyn Gentry were
also there
Day 7
(Shambles) Waking,up with i hd ache, blood nose and
generally feeling 'rotten, along with sore fact I just wanted
to go back to sleep for the rst of the day. By 8 I :mana.ged
to get up to see what was happening.
What a shock. My party
were all directions. Christine had gone to Kiwi Saddle via
overland route, I think. Clive and Heather were just leaving
for Kiwi Saddle via Kiwi Stream, Sandie and 'Rhonda were just
leaving for down river, John was going fishing and waiting for
n wr
ee
e kfas te
n
bra
ie to catch un, David and adri an were cookig
'then going'tO Kiwi Saddle 'Hut, due to Adrian's footwear. What,
a way to start the day!
Eventually I headed off, finding John a short distance downstream,

then we followed the sidle track a kilometre down with me wearing
jandals. At the riverr again, with'Snudie 'and Rhonda, and boot
back on, we headed for Cameron Hut with me trailing way behind.
Lunch was had at the hut than off down the rivier, seeing a falcon
on route-to Kuripapango and the truck. Oh what i beautiful sight
that truck wa's.
Thanks Eddie and Christine for drivina, and I apolosc for my
lackof leadership quality on the 'last few—days.
'
B • '1
Party:: David 'Harrington (Leader) . David Charteris Sandie Dungan,
Christine Hardie, Adrian Box, John. Berry,:, Rhonda Foqta;an Ie ather
Jones.
SeconU. 7 Day Trip
Our party. Of 4 departed from the truck at midday from thp
Kaimanawa Road road end .by the u.ndorgr.ound power station , We
arrived at the Waipakihi Hut 6 hours later. We had gone via,
the 'Jmukarikari Range and had experienced magnificent views of
Ruapehu, Ng'auruhoe, Lak.R,otoaira, Taupo, Mt Edgecuinbe at Iaw.erau
and the steam rising f;rom the thermal power station at Broadlnds.
'Th'- hut' was full and a pleasant night was had with the o.t)or
..
occupants with card and dice games.
Day 2: A later than planned start at 9.30 got us to Junction
Top (Middle Range) from where we viewed our next main objective
- Makorako - the highest point in the Keimanawas. First we had
to drop down to the headwaters of the Rangitikei River, from

on
which we departed at 1 pm to mount our attack on Makorake
a very hot day with a useful breeze. Armed with two litres of
water each we started the climb up the 5696 feet. When we arrived
(at 7 pm) what a reward awaited us. From that height the views
were worth the effort - Hawekas to the east ? Ruahines in the
distant south and Ruapehu etc. to the west. The day was not
over yet and it was 9.45 before we put our packs down beside
the Mangamaire River
It was close to a'frost that night.
Day 3: After a sleep in, we headed for the Mangamingi Saddle
and stream which leads down to the Ngaruroro River and Boyds
Lodge. Again, this was a very hot day and we were pleased to
close our day at 5 pm at Boyds.
Day 4: Richard was due to fly out at 8 am and John C, who had
developed an extremely aore.jnee, reluctantly had to fly out
also. I had- radio contact with Lyn Gentry in Hastings at 6 am..
to give the weather situation to the pilot but unfortunately
40 knot winds prevented the aeroplane taking off from Na-pier
until .latr.
-

Mark and I continued to finish the last. leg of the- trip, .le.a.Tiflg
Richard and John with severaldays food to await their aircraft.
We.depa-rted forTussock Hut and saw the aircraft tome in at 11
am-to take our 2 comrade-s-- out. Lyn G-entryand-Ulive Th-u-rston
had taken the opportunity to fly in on this flight. We continued
on from Thsock Hut, aigain- on a very hot day,.d.own.thtussock
valley to Harkness Ht for our it night. This was marked by
the tinned --fruit - pudding and custard which. Mark:. and I consumed
to the amusement -of all, the custard having been carefully made,
'by experi.aen.tation, by Mark.
Day 5: On to -the east and the rising sun and Te Puke tops. This
provided incredible views - the mountains and the. .Kaimnawas..
seemed so- far-away and the- Kawekas so much closer. -However,
there was a very—stron-g wind blowing and we needed good bracing
of the camera to keep it still. We had a fresh billy brewed
cup of tecat TePuke Hut, per-f-av-our of some hunters-from.
Whangarel who had returned from hunting, and on to Mangaturütu
Hut and rain for the first time.. Since the hut was full and
some of them asked .a lot of silly questions, we decided to push
on to Tira Lodge at Venison.. Tops. .
.
.
-.
.
Day 6: *On to the northern end of the Kawekas at Whet-u and south
to the J, a hot day but just the right amount of breeze to take
away the heat generated. by the -effort. Had a yarn to Peter Abbott
from DoC on the J
Haas putting in new signs. On to St-.udh-olme Saddle Hut for our last night, a long way down but a sheltered
little spot. Mark made up a cheese cake, complete with topping
- it was-devoured in no time! . He will make a great cook.
Day 7: Up to Kniarahi and down to Kiwi Saddle and then to the
car park at Xurinapang.o. Somewhat reluctantly wemerged back
into civilization and met up with some of the crew who had come ' '
through the other way and had arrived a little ahead of us.
A magic trip through country I had not traveled before and great
weather, rain only for- a few hours 1 day. We spent approximately
51 hours-on themove over 6 days so averaged about 8.,.hours per day.
J.M.
Party: John Montgoerie (Leader) & Mark Craven (7 days)
John Craven & Richard Montgomerie (3 days).
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droo), a suitable rep:Lacement was required.
After lunch everyone departed in dribs and drabs with Pat, Robert
and Andrew heading u p off the saddle to 56 and along the tops to
Sunrise Rut and down the staircase to the Swamç Track and out.
It was the only trip I have done over the saddle where I have been
able to stop and lay down in the sue and admire th.. view without
being blown away.
An enjoyable trip with good com.any in groat weather.
G.R.
Party: Geoff Robinson (L ader) , Jenny I1ean Lady Lyn Sentry,
Pat Crerimins Ralph Sutton, Ray Slavin, Bruce Almond, Dave
and

Andrew Cormack, Glen Carrol, Andrew Dacey, Alan S Kath Berry, Ross
Robyn S Sarah Berry, Di Coughlan, Robert Marshell, and
Jacques the dog.

Te Natal ..., Iron Gate.
26 & 27 January 1991.

Trip Flo. 1438.

It was to have been To Matai in the north eastern Xawka Range
but this was no go due to land access erobleme. So tbirteen
nods loft dautings southbound for Hoorcocks Sadala, arriving
at the road and at 2.15 cm. By 8.30 we were at the beginning
of the long uphill slog to Otumore via Pohanglue Saddle. The
mist was clearia, and before long we reached Longviaw hut
Junction. After waiting for the tail—onders aid r rouping, nine
of the 13 bods plodded on up to Otumore, arriving about 11.30.
The sun hadn't as yet put in an appearance but, wbile resting
and gossiping, it made its presence known. There wean' t a breath
of wind, perfect tramping conditions.
We packed uD and headed SSW to soot hught 1510 than veered west
for some 409 metres slowly swinging WW down through the
leatherwood zon into beautiful leech forest. The. ridge down
to Iron Gate Rut is well defined but difficult to follow
approaching the leatherwood area. (Th track loops to the south
of where you would expect to find it on the final approach to
the bush line).
We stopped for a second lunch at: the water holes some five minutes
into the bush. Cold water was poured over Lyn s inviting bare
stomach • bring a rather aggressive reaction. Soon we remounted
and moseyed on down the ridge, reaching Iron Gate, along with
residents, about 45 minutes later.
The billy was brewed and hungry mouths fed yet again and at 3.30
we headed up the Oroum River to find a cama spot. It was about
7 pm when we finally stopped, about 2 km uCst.reen of the junction
of a creek which emerges from the northern slop s of Otumore.
Porterhouse steaks, angels delight and many tasty alternatives
were dealt to with severity, dishes washed and a netter over
a cuppa around the cau fire,
Yummy smells wafting through the woods awoke the remaining
sleeping beauties, who in turn created more yummy smells thus
causing me to rise and peer through the crusty bits in my eyes
to congratulate myself yet further on choicweather
of we
I had
made for the trip. We departed at the are-set time of 8, not

a minute late. The Oroua River is
magnificent little river,
large boulders, deep pools and no slipperyrock. It-seemed
to be about 6 inches u on normal level making travel slow.
As we crossed and recrossed it, it became very floticeable how -much altitude we had: gained with the 1asthaif hür in the river
soent in tie company of latherwood along the banks.
Hello, a waterfall, blocking our path tótailfrom northbound
travel. We back tracked some 100 metres or so to the piá ce I
had climbed out on a previous visit and indulged heavily in lunch.
It was about here that I discovereda rounded, 'jaggedand somewhat
heavy object in my pack, very similar in fact to the rocks found
in rivers. Funny, I thought I was getting old. Both lunch and
rock behind us, we clambered up a steep face and emerged about
20 mtres up on a shingle scree. This took about 80 of th e
estimated 200 metres we hadtbcllmb, after which it was stunted
leathetwood and tussock. After an ag6, of fighting we made the
top (spot height 1415). We toldmOxe stories, jokes, the usui
hanky panky and departed Howletts bound, arriving at
We brewed up yet again and, feeling better for it, startOdoffH
on the last lag. Quiet trip down Daphne Spur and down the
H.
Tukituki River. We arrived at Mill Farm in P, roüps. the last
Of us at 8.15 pm. A quick change and another cuppa before leaving
for:home, arriving in Hastings: at 10.15 pm. An. excellent trip
and many thanks to 311 for making it •rnemorable. Thanks also
to Joy and co. who spent the night at;:Longview and moved the
truck for us the next day.
.

E.H.

Party: Eddie Holmes (Leader), Bruce Almond, Lan Frost, Sandie
Dungan, Dave Harrington, RobertMarshall, Richard Spence,-Glen
:Bjxley and Lord Lyn Gentry. . .
Longview Party: Joy Stratford, Shirley:Bathgate, A1Moffitt and Roger Burn.
Family Trip To McMurtries' Beach (Cray Bay).
2.& 3 February 1991.r.
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Trip

Alter hearing from Glenda that the trip was canceled.:due:to
uncertain weather conditions, six of us - being Martin, Shelley,
p Audtay, Kathy, Nicky and Kelly.- were still keen to go, so after
:t few phone. calls we were set. By quarter to .8 in. the . evening
eiretyone was 4atherinq at the farm, Weighed down by our packs
wa tramped an exhausting 2 metres to the jeep and piled aboard..
After a horrendous rid and a short walk we arrived at the beach.
Ina height of efficiency we managed: to find a camp site-and
euccessfully erected the tents. We spent the rest. of the evening
toasting sausages and marshmallows while chattingand being
further entertained by a wild thunderstorm far out.-:to sea. - At
about 1 am we retired to our tents -. in perfect weather.:- drawing
straws to see who would get the doubtful honour of sleeping in
. .
.
Martin's tent - Kathy's bad luck!
The occupants of the other tent awoke at 330 am for the sunrise
but as we.were slightly early we snored - until 5. Clad in.-bleeping
bag.sandarmed with chocolate bars we proceeded to wait fprthesun to tise while ..sittiag.on a bank. serenadingKathyand Martin.

13.
The cacophony woke them in time to see the sunrise while we,
the more energetic ones went for a run and a swim at 6 am.
By about 7,30 f'iartin and Kathy painfully dragged themselves out
of their sleeoing bags and joined us on the beach for brekki.
The rest of the morning was spent swimming and playing 'no rules'
softball - improvised with a stick and tomato sauce container.
Martin entertained us with elegant cartwheels and fibs and gave
us a demonstration on surfing on a lila. The lilo surfed well
- it was a pity about Martin though.
By 12 noon the horde of hTC aembers had graced us with their
presence, weighed down with food and 10 foot long surf casters.
Unfortunately the fish must have been frightened off by the sight
of them as only John Barry managed to catch a ahawai (certainly
not due to your natural charm ae Berry
Joking . . . of course!)
Martin and Kathy left soon after 17 and the rest of the day was
occupied by lazy beach walks, swimming, sunbathing, Dauaing and
hooeful fishing - not to mention the odd sand castle or two.
Red faces, arms and legs left the farm at approximately 5 pm.
The weather was superb to tho extreme and the outing was enjoyed
by all. (Many thanks to the. McMurtri.e family for allowing access
and guiding us to the beach.. Ed).
S. McN.

A.H.

Fatty: Shelley McMurtrie, Audrey Holmes, Martin Mallow, Fathy
Turner, Nicky Sievert, Kel]. y Doyle, John, Iaran, Chris, Phillip
Stuart Berry, Stan Woon, Glenda Hc.oper, Peter, Daniel B. Donna
Berry and Ron, Judy, Jenny B Alan Williams,
Combined Club Working Party - Kuripapango.
10 February 1901.

This was not so much a trip as
the two clubs organising the N
of which was to clear and mark
route from Lakes Road car oath
the Taihape Road. Most of the
and is not normally accessible

Trip No. 1490.
a working party by members of
cpac Kaweka Challenge. The purpose
the final section of the race
to the Water Gauee car Dark on
route is ic Carter -iolt forest
to us.

We reached the Lakes Road entrance about 9.30 and divided into
two groups. Our group, Anne, Sue, Al, Lao, Rowan, Ben and myself
went through to the Lakes Rd car park. Most of the group
commenced work where the old Kuripapango track meets the present
Lakes track. A good section of the old track was partially
cleared. In the meantime., Leo and I foliowei the Carter Holt
- DoC fire break SW to the. Waikarakara Streem. We would not
have been hard to follow as, with the aid of oranee tape, we
marked the race. route pretty clearly.
As we reached the north sida of the stream we net the other group
who had been tidying up the s tream crossing and the track up
the bank. Several of us followed the provisional route marked
by Stan from the stream crossing to the fire pond and added a
few more markers to Stan's handiwork. We than sorted out and
marked a route from the . fire pond down through the ames to the

14.
road. TheJ991MacpacKaweká route was then' complete .Not, before
time either, as at least two teams completed a trial run of their
course before we left KuriDapango
d'áft.Of
While we were there Stan and Dave worked : ou t a ou
the finish chute' and tins r'cordiag layout, including a dr' '
parking system. They did their hOmework'well as the 'finish 'àyàtern
was the most streamlined and efficient yet.
Sunday 17 February; approximately 380 people ran, tramped and
crawled this final section Of the Kaweka'Challñge at times in
steadytreams. By 6.45 pm all'Of the route marks had been ::reinovéd
bJ oy St ra tf or d and Bevis Stevens who followed the last
I
comptitOrs to 'the finish. All thatremainedof out efforts
were the competitors foot prints and the memories that they took
-i
away.'
T.S.
Parties:'. HTC; Ted 'Sasford (Leader)', Roger Burn, Al Moff'itt,
Al'f IBruñt, George Prebblu, Susan Holmes and Stan Woo -n.
HB0C: ' Leigh 'Clark, AhiieSapsford, Dianne Lucas, Graham 'Lucas,
Max McEwen, Bill Waich, Rowan Sapsford,'Ben T an fi euld an d.D av'i'd'
Fisher.
Ocean 'Beach to Cape Kidnappers.
24'February 1991.

'
''

Trip''No. 1441'.

At first I had quite a small group coming. Hoping to get enough
people so as to make it more worth while to use the old truck
I spent a fair amount of effort 'arragi'ngfririd'stodome along. ,
So in the end we had quite a big group.
Well, "Be-atruce", or "Beatrace 11 or whatever Christine calls
the poor old TK Bedford - 'lust have known it was her last trip
osOthething bécaüse I received ; phone call at .9.30 pm on-the"'
night before tha trip with poor!Petel- ' gasping on 'the phone (th'atS
becaüSe he had just run all the way up Eddie's driveray)' ayiig
thatthey' cOiildnt get the truck started? They had tri'adt&
force start it by rolling it down Eddie's drive 'way'büt'ith6ut'
success.So,
,
the Club had two trucks, neither of which I could
use. Oh 'ieIi I simply !turned up the. ..ext day with my 3 car ('like svral others did) and asked for volunteers for tra'isport.
Wd''aIl gqtout to thebeach'just fine, only to 'be grd'ted' by
a locked gate halfway :.d o . n h e farm; Out of all the times
had ben thiO'uh this farm thD gate had never been loked!' , I'
rushad'all the way back up the hill' to the , ownets firm hOuse,
while theothersstayod back and waited, to ask for he key.
I had no luck there though becdue they were still .aslee '.
A bit redfaced I returned to the gate only to find everyone
had disappeared (cars and all) through the gate and it was still
Actually it wasn't locked, the big
locked:' - or so it semed
lock was just a means of keeping the two chains tog'tbr
We leisurely st'roll'd upthe.end:half of Ocean Beach and timed
being able toget up onto the steps to walk'
the t.des well
around the bluff. I was glad to see everyone make it past that
part. We all stopped at Rangailka for a swim in the naturally
sheltered lagoon and, as time was getting on, we then pressed
on.

:i
It was here that I ha-] a misunderstanding with George. I
understood that he would come with us to the gannets and go on
to Clifton with those who wished to. But for some reason we
By this
lost George (must have got left behind we thought) .
time we had reached Flat Rock - a good mince for lunch and we
stayed there for an hour. I hoped that George would catch up
to us there.
After lunch some returned to Bangaiika for a lazy day in the
sun (and have a look out for George), while the rest continued
to the Cape. For those who hadn't seen the gannets before it
I mean, the
was quite a delight not to mention the such?
baby chicks were so cute. Those who wished to walk on to Clifton
departed and the rest of us set off back to the cars. Just as
we were beginning our return we met up, with the overland safari
tours. The driver stopped, hopped out and with a real grumping
look on his face jurnpri right down ay throat about private
property rubbish. I managed to calmly tell him that we. were
the UTC and had perission from both farmers to cross their land.
Then h asked me what the other group, which he had seen going
in the oposite direction, were doing. I told him that they
wore heading for Clifton and ho told us that they would not be
able to get round Black Reef vatil at least 6 pm because of the
tide. So Dave and I sprinted after than and asked them to come
back to Ocean Beach with us. 3k, and guess who was snoozing
on the park bench at the reserve (which is on tho way to Clifton)
George? I was pleased to catch uc with him (thiuking t.kat h
hort cut and had got ahead of
was behind is) he had taken a
us. He wish1d to continua ind.pndetiy to Clifton, so I let
him do his own private trip.
3 1

Going back
Oc.:?an Bench I keep to toe tons o the ccstline
e had bee utifel views.
iills. Being at super sunny d
ropDin
back down into the stream to Dcaan Beech Drovad a little scary
for some but we made it all O. Some of us had a swin before
leaving the beach and all in all it was a great day.
N.N
Party: Martin Mallow (Loader), Julie Turner, Dave Chart ens,
Al Moffitt, Jim Glass, George ?bble, Fiona Snpsfori, Nicky
Young, Christina (u1ot, JOCO eber, Harumi (ato, Sebastian Bacchus
& friend, Janine Francis and a!nla Parhu,
Extended Family Trip to Pureoro,
- 5 March 1091.

Trip No. 1492.

have the new truck ready for our jaunt around
Taupo we proceeded to fill In a few idle ekends getting it
e had 3 families
into a suitable condition for the trio.
organized but Cliva had to pull out at the Inst minute (cause
he was sent to Ausnie checking cans) so
missed out. Stan
and Al also came. along to make sure we all kept out of trouble.
Having decided to

The wan thor for the start of this, the new Isuze' s first trip,
was most auspicious. It heralded the end of the drought and
was oersisting down - sort of a full immersion baptism. Anyhow
we loaded our food, deck chairs, porta—cots, high cheirs, camp
ground type tents, soft toys and sprogs into and under and set

off for Taupo. There we bought some silicon rubber to fix the
leaks - so the weather then cleared up.

At thp Kakaho campsite in Pureora we pitched tents, killed a
coupla of was nests (thb lads can still turn on a surprising
burst of speed) and pitched into an enormous feed. (Typist's
note - .Peter forgot to mention the large eel that Eddie spied
while wasp hunting. The boys sne.nt a considerable amount of
time after tea trying to catch said eel by foul means or fair.
Then the next day Mona, the resident Panger informed us that
there are no eels in Pureora!).

Kakaho campsite is run by Do(, and costs $2 per adult per night.
Firewood is provided while the bogs are. kopt clean and tidy as
well as fly and smell free by dropeing 22 c hook pellets" called
Actizyme down them - they really work, they were a delight to
sit: in.
Day 2: Ladies day off • We met Maurie and Barbara on route to
Titiraupenga, which all the indies plus Al climbed. They stopped
for lunch on the leen high point before the sueeit as in the
fog tha top looked miles away. Then tho mist rose and
Titiraupenga anpearad euch closer and good views were hid.
Meanwhile, back in the jungle, the lads took -the kids for a walk
part way round the ?imu Track.
Day 3: If you think looking after kids for the day is hard work,
you should try following Eddie. The girls decided that we could
go tramping cause it was only fair (cad anyway it was hosing
down). So it was up Pureora, down Pureora and across tn Bog
Inn for lunch (a really nice, quite modern totara slab hut).
Then around the bog where the we.athet again bogged in (it's not
called rain forest for nothing), up Wararoa and out onto Waihora
Road - .-Many miles of blurred hush later. Many thanks to Maurie
and Barbara for picking us u.
Day 4: This day saw us having a look at Park MO and playing
trolls under the bridges on the Totara Track. Then we watched
Japanese tourist decide on which option to take (a run round
the Totara Track or a quick visit to the public conveniences)
then back on the bus and gone bafora you could say kawasaki.
The furrer (sorry about the typist's error but the typewriter
just wouldn ' t let ma type fairer in this context) sex than looked
after the kids again while the ladies worked off a few pounds
climbing Pureora where they had good views (all Eddie and I had
seen was mist and rain which looks pretty much the sane anywhere).
Then after tea back at the camp they roceeded to charge off
again leaving tiS with both the dishes and the kids SO the next
morning we deliberately woke them at, 5.
Pay 5: The early start was to race the sunrise up Titir-aupenga
which we. would have done if we hadn't taken the wrong turning
in the truck and ended up on the main road again. Poor Stan,
asleep in the back, nearly christened the truck for us. We then
literally ran up Titiraupenga and down again to feed on bacon
and eggs cooked by Stan and Al and then returned to camp.
After packing up we headed home via Turangi, stopping for lunch
at Omori where Stan's brother has a mansion. Then it was a hot
swim at Tokannu and home. A happy and vary enjoyable first trip
in our new truck - and it already feels like the "good old girl".
P.B.
Glen Molees, (aren - Heather Thurston,
Party: Sue, Eddie, Claire
Donna Berry.
Stan Woon, Al Moffitt, Glnda Hooper, Peter, Daniel
While Maurie & Barbara Taylor joined us for the day light hours.

-Mount holdsworth.
9 & 13 March 1991

Trio No. 1493.

A group of 12 met at Stan's on the Friday evening eagerly awaiting
our leader's arrival. Ross at long last arrived, each driver
received a map and instructions and we were off to the Tararuas.
We arrived a little after 10 pm. I was the lead car and had
to find the most attractive campsite for the KC. Everyone
concurred it was a good one too, but alas, we learnt to our
chagrin that I had been responsible for us camping in a PICNIC
AREA - much to the annoyance of the resident Ranger. We all had
to pay $4 per head regardless of where we camped so recompense
was made in some small measure.
Saturday morning dawned fine and clear and spirits rose at the
thought of making the tops in perfect conditions. We hastily
broke cam?, breakfasted etc., Ross kindly allowed those of us
who were ready to leave soon after 3. The balance of the party
awaited the arrival of members from the South Wairarapa Tramping
Club. The track to the first hut, Mountain House has been
upgraded; benched., metalled, bridged and board walked. We flew
up it, at least that is how it felt to me after the rigours of
the original trail. The hut itself has been given a facelift
too. It is no longer a rat infested hola for it has been relined,
and is replete with a new stove. Fuel was supplied in this and
the other huts.
To the next stop, Powell Rut, back to natures trail again.
Great rocks, tree roots etc to climb ever onward and upward.
We found the Easter and the. Tree orchid in flower. And so to
Powell, our lunch stop
situated above the bush line. A fine
new hut (last one blew away in the early OOs) which sleeps 20.
Fantastic views. Even boosted 2 "Who dunnys" via a rickety plank.
Mount Holdsworth at 1400 a beckoned us on. The wonder of the
rock gardens, the excitement of finding so much EDELWEISS (an
endangered species) and finally the view from the trig. We had
a 360 panorama including the South Island.
Whilst we feasted our eyes, our leader entertained us with
conversations had on his CB radio. In spite of what one hears
to the contrary, the route from Mt Holdsworth to Jumbo Hut did
involve much climbing up and down? A glance at all the contours
on the map sneaks for themselves. Jumbo is the name of the last
hill (eiphant 9 s back) to climb before descending to the hut
which takes its name. Sleeps 10 officially, but that night gave
shelter to 17. Situated above, the bush line, in the tussock
and leatherwood, but one had to walk through a bog to reach it.
This hut too had received DoC s attentions • A fresh coat of
paint was in evidence. Magnificent views of the Wairarapa towns
lit up at night were enjoyed by the "sleep walkers".
Sunday morning we awoke to a cold drizzle, but not enough to
discomfort us. We headed off through the tussocks then a rapid
descent through an enchanted forest of Mountain Beech - troglodyte
land. Each tree was festooned in a canopy of moss. In just
over an hour we reached the Atiwhakatu Stream, having lost 2000
feet in altitude. This stream is subject to flash floods,
gigantic slips etc., resulting in spectacular log jams. Where
the trail follows alongside the stream on the flat there are
very pretty woodland glades. Then one rounds a bend in the stream
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to be confronted by a heedlaiid :involvjnp, at steen climb up through
rocks and tree roots (if you were lucky enough to have anything
to hold on to). They became too numerous to mention and proved
very tiring
I am sure that it would have been easier walking
in the st.aa=rnwher
swimain holes abound (very inviting). We
ware over half way down before we picked UD another benched track
•p1ced qiito •hig.habo.ve ti- river and in many places cantilevered
over. e side of the cliffs. What a cost!
'ow we could cruise
along in top gear back to the camping ground sorry picnic area
and our transport..
Dave and Gordon were on schedule (3 pm at base) and we could
all no home. Contented tramoers!
It r daily was a most enjoyable
weekend. Many thanks to our leader, Ross.
T.T.S.

Alternative Trip;
Gordon and I left the main party at Powell Rut after lunch and
headed into the mist to Mt Holdgworth. On compass boarine we
headed north along the tops and 5 minutes later walked out of
the mist to a grand view of the country side including most
of the Tararua Range, Masterton and 1,1piti Island. We wandered
along the tops to Jumbo and Angle Knob and finally dropped down
to McGregor Bivi on the bush-line, arriving at 3.30 pm. The rest
of the day was spent lazing in the sun and admiring the great
views of the ranges all around u.
The next morning we woke to mist covered toes above us but great
views to the west, including Mt Taranaki (Egmont) looming in
the distance. At 3 w' climbed Un into th clad and onto McGregor
itself. Compass in hand we headed north over Broken Ax Pinnacle
- not designed for the faint hearted or clumsy persons, and
continued round to Baldy. (Broken Axe Pinnacle was named after
an old broken Maori axe that was found nearby.).
bore we descended
into the bush, out of the mist and onto Pinnacle Range. Wandering
along Pinnacle Range, we ran into John Rhodes from the South
Wairarapa Tramping Club at 12. Half an hour for lunch, then
the threo of us wandered south ilong Pinnacle Ridge, onto Pinnacle
itself and down to Donnally Flat. At 3 w arrived back at the
car park

Party: Ross Berry (Leader), Leo Brunton, Diane. Thompson, Geoff
Dennison, Len Frost, Christopher Frost, Lady Lyn Gentry, Dave
Cormack, Bing Potts, Thelma Tasman Smith, Al Moffitt, Dave
Harrington, Gordon Tap and Grant McAlpine (S Wairarapa T.C.).
Pinus Ejectus - Mt Ruapehu.
16 3. 17 March 1991.

Trip lb. 1494.

Geoff drove up to Stan's in the New Truck and we packed in
everything for 17 bods and headed west over the Taihape Road.
We left Hastings around 7 Friday evening and rrived
;a
at Ohakune
at 10.30. We than traveled up to the Girl Guide camp; "Slight
mix up here" says Geoff and we look out and see about 1000 Girl
Guides'liberally distributed around whet was supposed to be our

I9.

base camp. Fortunately they were expecting us and we crashed
down in the hut. Actually it is r tner a novel experience to
bn kept awake by gleeles of incontinent GG instead of the rustling
of rats and stumbling and curses of incontinent trampers.
Up bright and early next. morning (as per note left by Ranger) and
then roce-2d.d to wait 9G n[:tnutes for the Wanganui Tramping Club
mob. Took them 4 hours froo aag:anUi -- what they need is a truck.
Know where they can got a great TK Redford cheap. Also with us
were members from the Taihape Tramping Club (including Brian
Culpan) and the Rangitikei Tramping Club. From the Fijian Camp we
all headed over into the
ahiLnoa, a groat mob. It was about a
two hour walk and the weather was cool. Once there we did a swoeo
down through thickets of contort.n seedlings. By the time we got
back to camp (around 6) we wore stuffed.
Stan, who was too crook to come, had part prepared a stew which
Glenda, who had spent most of the day pulling contorta near the
campsite (with Daniel), finished off. So we had a good first
course which was followed by fruit salad.
This cooking
arrangement was marvelous cease most of the other clubs were still
cooking their dinners well after we had finished ours.
Sunday saw Ruapehu clear and sharp above us with very little snow
left on it. Most again traineed to the Wahianon, seeing to full
effect this beautiful glacial valley with its 'U 2 shaped sides
and high cliffs. Who wants to pull pine trees when you could go
climbing? But we personfully soldiered on until around 1 when we
were given permission to return to camp. The oldies and the
sickies had spent the day pulling concorta from the tussock land
just up from the Fijian Camp.
About 3 we headed for home, getting to Stan's just after dark.
Hard work, but rewarding seeing the pines disappearing if ever
so slowly. Thanks Geoff for driving and everyone else for their
fine effort.
P. B.
Party: Peter Berry (Leader), Joy Stratford, Arch Lowe, Ring Potts
Geoff Robinson, Stephanie Thomson, Geoff Dennison, Al Moffitt,
Julie Turner, Dave Charteris, Len Frost, Christopher Frost,
Shirley Bathgate, Glenn Bixley, Roger Burn, Daniel Berry and
Glenda Hooper.
Family Tramp to Mount Tullock.

24 March 1991.

Trip No. 1495.

Our trip was to Frank and Sandie Hooper 's place on the Kahuranaki
Road. Unfortunately Frank was up at the Royal Easter Show with
their Morgan stallion (which incidentally won supreme champion)
but Sandie kindly looked after us.
Anyhow, we set off down their
usually grumpy so we ended up
By this time the John Berry's
casualty). We then spent the
buckets of mushrooms.

stream but the kids were more than
coming back fairly soon for lunch.
had left (yet another tummy bug
rest of the afternoon picking

Many thanks to Sandie and her rue, Vivian for morning tea. &
very enjoyable, if not particularly strenuous, day on the farm.

Party
Josi bound
r2ka 73 ristow, Clivc, 'aren ' eathr
Thurston, Jim Giss, George Prebble, John, T.aren, Chris 7hillip
Stuart Berry,, 7 tr, )a,iiel I or'-ta Berry ' Glenda oopr

.

LTTERS.

To All Those Concerned,.
Kaweka Challenge 19i.
I would very much like to thank you for the opportunity to
participate in su-c.h an event. Trom a competitor's point of view
it was, very well organized. The •c.ourse was as tough as we wanted
to
at and the body permittkAl The uack s'3arcas left no
cause for complaints and were ap:pre'ciated by all. Yes, the whOle
.ec.iti-ng, fun, ax tending weekend was very well run.
Thank you for all the work so many must have put into it. I
very much hooe you'll be able to .r'in the evet next year too.
It appears 1 11 have a heap to prove as all the local men 'know''
r They p.ohably
th.y.':re. faster and have. mor:, stamina than m . •
ha,veyso.I'll have to start training 00w!
busload!
Should. be
- please insist they o course ir so they have no puff;- left to
bluster with.
.'..

Th.ank you all very much,

Sue 'Hodson ,

Okatp, Taranaki.

.

.

.

.....

.

.

Dear Editor,
The (silly, saasn is well over and it seems that the whingers
and the knock - rs or oac 'or witk u
')a all s]dcs T am hearine
criticism, usually
gatave and unhlpful, about various
.activities within the club.
.....

...

.'

'

There have been complaints about th new truck, mot of them:' ,
complainers
trivial and relating to temporary defects. Nave t
been involved in the purchase and construction of the truck?
Apparently not. They seem to be unaware of the enormous amount
Of time put in by a small group of people so that all of us now
have cçess to an efficient and economical machine.
'T xt I h-ir that thr or criticisms of the format of our club
ut if th - s people wish to bo 'nt rtained v 'ry tam
mS.. tirg
(which I don't), where are their contributions to the programme?
Naturally there. isroom for improvement but if people are not
hapoy with whats on offer ti y n'ed to b abl to prsent
something themsalv,.s. The Executive and Social Committees are
not bottomless wells of ideas and activities. Participation
is needed from other club members. ., Offer to organize something
yourself rather than just moaning!

ti t
And now I hear that some people are not happy with the Pohokurn
Vnag:ezine. Teturally all of us would Ilk: to see some ieprovements
in layout and as for the dreary old cover •... oh dear. Hut
we have to be realistic. It is ut together by volunteurs on
a tiny budget and it is never likely to 'is oar that just n simple
record of tho dab s ac tivi tis. Th
rest editors have
actually tried to make a fs ireprovsuents in the last couple
of issues and I for on
Sc pleased to s
them. As someone who
is in the business of tiachins, information skills it is a delight
to see them being used outaiJo the lecture roou. An inInx
How useful (and how basic). And right at t back a handy summary
of all the coining activltle:3 at the club, both tramping and
socaal. I have found this summary to ho
uaensely helpful on tinny
occasions. At a glen cu i can see what is conii.n up for the next
week or the next month. If I want more information all I have
to do is turn back a nude or two and there it is. Great
iby
didn't some one think, of it
fore? 0-ood on you Glenda and
Peter. I look forward to nor:: little improvements.
Yours nositively,
Th

Christine kerdi

Pohokura - A FewFacts.

Tha Club magazine was first publiseed in 1936 under the no
of the "Bulletin". The name Pohokura" wnsn t coined until
several years later. In t early issues the coming trips list
initially named "Future TriDs", did not include any information
on fares or overdue trampers, while. social occasions such . as
Hlossor eqtiveis, duy
- nChristmas pnrties wer,7re31iarly
featured.
Ho reap numbers were given (there weren vt any anna)
end there eras just the brief:.st description of the tramp. In
fact it was nearly 40 years, later before the list even rumotly
resembled that which we have today.
And the. index, which Christine commented favourably on. Ho it
wasn t our idea. Janet Lloyd had introduced it way back in 1956
and it wasn't until 1980 that it !iscnpnarcd from the magazine
again. We too had found, the index exceedingly useful and 'time
saving when rsearching back issues for the. "Jubilee Pohokura','
so we re—introduced it en en aid for future: VV'i s t o ri c ,l
Resonrcners".
So, to all of you out thre who insist that things shouldn't
be changed because that's the way its always been - You're not
as old as you think
C.P
Peripatu.s

An unusual creature

They are so unusual in fact thv area 't in the 11.1. Dictionary.
However, I assume the name derives from Pen, a prefix meaning
around or about, and the Creek, natein, to walk up and down.
Peripatus is a 'rat worm typo creature with about 15 pairs of
stumpy legs and velvety skin. We have 2 species, a live bearing
one of a dark bluish gray colour with cream or orengy spots and
an egg laying one with a brown body and groan snots opposite
each leg. They arc carnivorous, catching insects by spitting
at them from a distance, and they live in damp places such as
the underside of logs.
Iit don't worry the next time you think
you hear the Pen Patining of little foot on your sleeping hag
- they're only 30 - 40 mm long - (so its probably a ratD.

,T.C,

Truck.

Fourteenyears ago, embers of the
rotaunge Tramping Club were
worki their butts of
to finance, their new truck, a 1071 T:

,ie'1ford, which was altered and tidied up so it was suitable as
a passenger carryiog vehicle. The new truck was to take over
from a 1955' A
Je'dford which was mostly omen on the beck.
Recently laws on passenger trucks have chonged consi darably so,
'when in mid 1900 in was decided to invest in a new vehicle, it
wan important to select. th right v "hide and design a body that
conpliad with the law. We wara fortunate to find a 19G7 NPT59
Isuzu which hd been in stor:tge since inorticig.
m
Jh en we
purchased it, it had aera 5 km on the odometer. Work was done
to complete the cab ready for coupling onto the body. Various
ideas for fund raising war voiced an some eventuated: fencing
pulling wires 'on boa frames, fire wood acid beach day, while
donations ware raceive
receive
zl. from some of those who couldn t actand
work parties.
October saw the real start to constructing the body - in the
Puketapu workahon. Some 21 workiag parties on weekends were
to follow, plus many night sessions by a few k.een to do their
hit • A barbecue was held one Saturday night to give peoole the
ciwince to see their new truck. From Christmas until early
Fabruary nothing was done, giving peopl• time to themselves.
k'lowevar, with the Gulf war and unstable fuel prices along with
Redford, work was resumed and
fhe extr'e
unecononics of tI
the following month sew a remarkable change.
Painted dnd glazed it wa 'mounted onto the chasie, and that very
same day, the old truck (which was perked along side th new)
refused to start, thus missing out on what Was to be its final
trip.
Uarch I saw it laden with 7 adults, 5 kids, 2 porta—cota, 8 deck
chairs,'lhigh chair, 3chilly bins, 3 very large tents plus
inuchmorejunk, which under nornnl circumstancCs would never
sea the insides of •e tramping trñck. ?ureora Forest Park was the
days. A few leaks were discovered and repaired
Maiden Voyage for
and although the interior is not quite complete, the truck has
already becom' one of the .-irnily and i fullj 'a srvce
Many thanks to every body for their support in fund raising,
construction of body, donations etc. This proj act has taken
considerable time and been a test to nil concerned but I for one,
have learnt a lot about fellow members that I haven'c had the good
fortune to get to know on trumps and have also learnt oie hell of
a lot about body building.
Eddie Holmes.
:\nd for those heeding south at Christmas; a Meori saying t
"Ia Muli 'out:; a ta pongerongaro'
Youwiil be beset by swarms of midge.s."

LEFT: 1934 Bedford
Our First Truck,
Purchased in 1953
BELOW: The same, in
a typical situation

-

BELOW: A 2½ ton
Ford fitted with
a 1946 Mercury
Motor.
Bought in 1955

Missing from this
montage are a
1948 Bedford ML
bought 1959
and
1956 'A' Bedford
bought 1969
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I1EWS F,gOi[ THE EXEC . OdMITTEE
NEW MEM3ER:
this issue.

A big welcome to Bing Potts, our only new member

XiAS TPIK
The plane
tha South Island.

-e lot a Emas rLn drn to the South of
ure date will probably he December 2:6

p:ar t

Make sure your name is down on t

list if you are interested

KIWI SADDLE HUT: DoC have ins.ailed. one of their modifid
Waimakariri. stoves into jqj S:dQdip Hut as it is more fuel
efficient than t -ie Fatso. 'So if anybody wants to buy a Fatso
see Eddie (8446032).
GLSTN E 15,
Pnyoie k now how to fix Gestetn"rs 9
" nve 2, nither
of which go 'perfectly, so • if you can help ring Peter (8774183).
F.M.O.

Ecport.

Federated Mountain • Clubs of HZ is contiauin its work promotiru
recreation in the back country. I have ben on the National
Executive since: :la,t June and have been involved in a small way
with some of•the many issus facing us at the moment.
National Exec members me at three times a year; at other times
most of the business is handled by the N•ellicigton Executive.
For a full summary of what ?MC has been doing lately, refer to
the latest FMC 3ULLETIN [no. 1051 .....page's 11 and 12 explain
p i a ll y when you rali
all. I think it a impressive, e sec
e
se it a
a voluntary body.
(Incidentally, don't forget to reed. the Kawoka
article. starting On page 7; tb-inks to all those members who lent
photos to be used in it) . 1' C pleased. that both ETC and NTC
are supportive of FMC. I have spoken at both clubs about what
goes on. Please continio your support.
A browse through 'theBULLETIN will show you what FHC is doing
for you; making trampers voices hoard on such things en access,
/1 LR provisions, SiIR i tt re and
in
"fl
:lt of DoS estee
The A1 is in June
tell me if there's anything you want me
to cony y tllh ra
- And th r 2
a coaf r ac in S ptember about
the future of oUtdoor recreation. Is there. one?:
Christine Hardie
SOCIAL NEWS.
Congratulations to Kathy Turner who has recently been awarded
the Gold Duke. of Edinburgh "ward AND' the Queens Scout Award (the
highest award a Venturer Scout can achieve). If anyone has been
wondering why it has been so u:Ljt lately, its because Kathy
is now living in honearas as an American Fiaid Scholar Exchange
Student. Never fear, she'll be hack next year.

26.
Social News (Cont'.) .
PHOTO COMPETITION: This yaaro uNoo cooioettion wil.l be held
1'1oj
-mci will be i u d ed in 3
at the mnt1ng 29 ay.
different categories:
.. laces.
Th: y, Are
I.
Beau,i,f.u1 i'f
2.
IiLiriou,s U. ienr"lose has
3
rll
0
cat-gory ali
There nll he a prizF for first in
'Best of All arize. The prine' are oa'e free local Club trip for
taat p erson. The choice and t imiriB of €h e tramp is oceri.
th on
(i
9JJ7 trophy ch1lln
that the N.T.C. (Barry 'Osborne) won at the 0rientaring event
at WniinakThis year it 13 o e ,A'BLOIC POTS on 12 May
1
start
niue will pro bebly r 4roo fxeldo ridg
A d in
at 11.30 with . BYO picnic lunch with the gaae fol'iowin. If
a team arrives with lass thaa 10 players then they forfit the
trophy. Contact Stan or Lyn
H. T 5

7237"S N £ C

A

GIARJJiA ANB WAT'BR TP.CATMENT.
Rececm.t research by Works Consuit.ancy Services see ts thet
nd ioi') es not wor
clorin
(
ch icl Jisirfctio
3
.. i3 las
treoeS
,]th Giari'
IF
capt at v r
t i follow ig tune oiana foi t i. oteers
i-'st boil for at 10. a F. t 3 ini
Rbil
Coilin'
1
xr'] a r-t
Ii s
xltorin'
2
Ci'rli rn:d tilt r is not e ctiy cl'r but
consttut
Lca tr s or 1 s Would d finitel
sin of 0.4
filter with Dot,.:be on the.. 'safe sid&i,
V

-)

TLS
DATE
1 Nay
15 May
29 May
12 June
20 Jun
10 Juy.
74 July
7 Au
21 Aug
4 Sept
13 3ept

'

C

J

'B

OSTS
Chris 'Birdie, Chris Stevens
Peter Barry, Leo Cruntoi
joy Stra:ford, Booer Burn
Mike Craven, Lye Gentry
Len Frost Sue 0o de
Jenny Lean. Arch Lowe
Term S'psfori, Joii oeta"er_
Dive Cor.mac,:, Thelaa T- Siith
Pam Turner, John Berry
Clive Thurston, Julie Turner
Nigel Brown • lOeve Charteris
711 T

O L ers Pond,
n
0]ub Trios
Lattais
The ohokura — A Few Facts
H.T.C. Truck
News From The Exec.
F.M.C. Report
Social News
Giardia and Water Trua tment
Me. e t in g s
Fixtures List

C

Arch Lowe,' Thelni T . Smith
Nigel Brown,, :John Mootgomerin
ho'ade Foote
Szmndi Dungen,
Jim Clcse•, Chrin 'Berdie
'.nmrti.n Mallow
Bddie Holmes
s,
/]
Moffitt
Hobart
it
Creaiins
,
Liz
Find
Pat
Joy Stratford, Julia. Turner
Ted Sansford, Bay Slevia
L.o 7 runton, Toeer Burn
n Lea
Lyn Ge ntry, Jeny

7

20
2
20 - 21
21
22 - 24
25
25
20
27 - 23

7
NERETAUKA TRAMPING CLUB.

e1l before
Although returning parties plan to be out of the bus
dark, safety considerations nest come first. Even after srrivn
back at the transport it may take 2 hours or more to rTturn.
Beginners should make :SUr-C... that any who may worry aoutthem know
this
Leaders will t; to get a mnssage through to ore of t'
overdue contacts if retura seems likely to be later than 11 ym.
In case of concern, all newcomers should ensure that their contacts
phone number is included with the list.. the leader leaves in....town.
For enquiries about overdue trameers please contact one of the
........
.
following:
Stan WOon 8784480

Peter 8arrv 3774183

Thtn Berry 8777223

FARE CONFIRMATION AND CANCELLATION.

-

Fare:
Local
Senior
Jnr Non Tenib:r
junior Verber '
Other: Fare set by leader to cover costs.

-

The above fares must be paid NO LATER THAT THE THURSDAY
TO THE TRAMP. hooting night Uayment is preferred. ?er'-os paying
late will only bo acceetad at the leaders discretion and then
only if a late fee is paid.
Cancellation: If unable to make the trip, contact the Leader
BEFOREHAND and your fare will normally he refunded (a portion
could be retained if costs have already been incurred,) Rarely
does the Club cancel a trip. If in doubt, contact the Leader
or check at the embarkation point.
FIXTURES LIST
The tramps listed below are designed to cater for peoola of average
fitness. Although the ar'a for the trip .is general adhered to, For
the suggested objective may change for a number of reasons
pre trip enquiries contact the Leader, David harrington (8439999)
or Stan Jooa (8784630).
April 21: Waikoau Stream.
Down from the ?ohokura To
limestone river.
Naps: V19 1 V23

9-,

--.----

area
to near Blue Lake. A spectacular
IU. i

Leader: Jim Glass 3778748

Family Tramp To the Hakarara Area
Hither the northern end. of Yeoaan 's Track or the Doutaki Strai
Contact: Glenda dooer 8774183
'day 4 1 5: haLaroro Jiver • Hylie3i. vvy.
Wahine W.
Up Coloriso Spur, along to Kylie Hivvy for the night. Back out
via Mnkaroro River, .X combined trip with 5th Wairarapa Tramping
Club (we hone)
Maps: U21 a 122
Lerdar: John hontgon-rie ga77735g
ay 12: Tabloid Sports

See page 26.

F

23.
May 19: Mt Teuhi.ra
A climb up Mt Tau.ha r
Huka Falls.
Ta:
IJ1C

Teuoo Area
a swim at Pa '3rntts arid a wasder around
Leader: Martin al?ow 3776442

May 26: Family Tramp to Ellis Fallace Rd.
At the end of the road near th riv:-r and the railway.
Contact: Susan Holma.s 3445332
May 29: Photo Cometicion.

See page 26.

June 1 - 3: Manuoha Track.
TJrewera N. P.
Up Manuoha Track to Yinuoha Rut, alon the rid- to Sandy Bay
Put 9 out to Park HQ via aiaroit:i. Track.
Leader: Dave Chartoris 344750i
Map: 1118
June 16: Glonross
Kaweka F.P.
ag•e.
A trip along the full length of the range, including the Lizard.
Very interesting rock formations.
Leader: Susan Lopd-ell 8445597
Macs: 1120 K 1121
June 23: Family Tramp to th Raipatiki Scenic Reserve
Lovely coastal bush with flikau palms.
Contact: Karen Thurston 3739500
June 29

30: Kiwi Saddle.

Kawaka F.P.

A mid winter Christmas trip to our club hut to have plenty of
fun and food.
Leader: Julie Turner 3763995
Nap: 1120
Runhine 2 .?.
July 14: Pudd.
An ar
south of Moorcock Saddle visitia; trigs and bill tops.
Maybe a chance to us a map and compass -and your head.
Leader: Cavid Harrington 3439999
Map: 1122
July 21: Family Tramp to Ta Mate Park.
As hard or as easy as you wish to nab 1-c'.
Contact: Karen Berry 0776205
Raw eke F.?.
23: Back Ridge Hut.
July 27
Up and over the YJY to back Ridge or maybe Studhoirna Saddle
denendine uaort the day.
Lyn Gentry 3750542
Leader:
Mao: 1123
August 11: Sunrise

Patiki.

Ruahise F.P.

Up to Sunrise, along to ?atibi. and down to the Flounder. Travel
includes track ouca tops and bush.
Leader: Nigal Brown 3793239
Man: 1122
Tongariro N.?.
25. Ketetahi Mu t.
August 24
Snowcraft course for everyone based on Mt Tongarico. Also plenty
of tine to explore, the many features of the area.
Map: T19

Ledar: Ross derry 3774436

September 8: Potter Rd - Ta Wake.

Pubatitiri Area.

September 21 — '-, 22: Waterfall Hut.

Ruehino F,F.

Club
Runi.aa Traverse: There has been interest shown for t
series
to tramp from Wharite to Teihene Rd or maybe Taupe Rd as
of 2 day Club trips. The first of t.aeso will be in tho next issue.

CLUB MEETINGS: Held every 2nd Wd. at St Marks Church Hall, Hastings.
Starts 7.30 pm, visitors welcome.
(Cnr of Queens St & Park Rd).

